Background: The aim of this study was to determine the frequency and type of respiratory complications after adenotonsillectomy in children. A second aim was to assess the ability of preoperative sleep studies to identify children at risk for respiratory complications.
OBSTRUCTIVE sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS) has become an important indication for adenotonsillectomy in children. 1 The clinical presentation of OSAS in children includes behavioral and neurocognitive disorders, poor school performance, enuresis, headaches, and cardiovascular sequelae, including systemic and pulmonary hypertension. [2] [3] [4] [5] History alone does not distinguish OSAS from simple snoring and agrees with a polysomnographic diagnosis of OSAS in only 30 -50% of children. 6 -8 Thus, the diagnosis of OSAS is supported by polysomnography documenting recurrent complete or partial airway obstruction during sleep, episodic hypoxia and hypercapnia, arousals from sleep, and sleep fragmentation. 4, 9 The prohibitive cost of polysomnography (quoted at $600 -$2800 US) 6 has limited systematic study of the impact of pediatric OSAS on the anesthetic management of children undergoing adenotonsillectomy.
Although numerous studies have shown that adenotonsillectomy reverses the symptomatology associated with pediatric OSAS, 3, 4, 10 children with OSAS are at risk for respiratory complications in the immediate period after adenotonsillectomy. [11] [12] [13] [14] Two recent reviews reported an increased respiratory morbidity in children with OSAS 11, 13 who were monitored after adenotonsillectomy in an intensive care unit (ICU) setting. However, in many clinical practices, such children are usually observed postoperatively in a recovery room.
The Montreal Children's Hospital has an active ear, nose, and throat service that performed an average of 745 adenotonsillectomies annually for the years studied. As a referral center for children with sleep-disordered breathing, we sought to characterize the severity of the respiratory complications in a series of children who underwent sleep studies before adenotonsillectomy. We also determined which variables from a sleep study identified children with OSAS who will experience postoperative respiratory complications.
Materials and Methods
The study was approved by the McGill University Health Centre/Montreal Children's Hospital (Montreal, Quebec, Canada). The study was a retrospective chart review, and written informed consent was not required. Children were identified from the database of the Sleep Laboratory at the Montreal Children's Hospital, comprising 349 children referred for sleep studies between April 1992 and October 1998. The children had been referred by several different specialists, including otolaryngologists, pediatricians, pulmonologists, and neurologists for investigation of sleep-disordered breathing. The children were included and the medical charts reviewed if the children received adenotonsillectomy within a 6-month window after the sleep study. Patients were excluded if they had concomitant surgical procedures other than myringotomy and tubes.
The Sleep Study
Children were assessed with either laboratory or home polysomnography, and details of both recording systems have been published elsewhere. [15] [16] [17] [18] A home study is a simplified or abbreviated laboratory study. Unlike a laboratory study, a home study does not include a recording of the electroencephalogram, submental electromyogram, or electrooculogram. Both record the cardiorespiratory signals of ribcage and abdomen, and toe or finger plethysmography and saturation, in addition to a video recording. Henceforth both the laboratory and home sleep studies will be referred to as a cardiorespiratory sleep study (CRSS).
We previously documented that our home CRSS provides equivalent assessments of apnea, hypopnea, sleepwake state, and arousals to that of polysomnography. 18, 19 Therefore, sleep-wake state for the laboratory CRSS was determined from the electroencephalogram and for the home CRSS from the cardiorespiratory recordings. Both the laboratory and home CRSS included an oximetry trend study (TREND O 2 ) that consisted of a printout of the record from a Nellcor N200 oximeter (Nellcor, Pleasanton, CA) used in the fast response Mode 2.
The CRSS record was analyzed for several variables, including the apnea and hypopnea (OAH) index, mean and minimum nocturnal saturation, desaturation index, percent time less than 90% saturation (T Ͻ90% ), mean heart rate, mean respiratory rate, and the respiratory movement-arousal index. We report four of these parameters: the OAH index, oxygen saturation (SaO 2 ) nadir, the desaturation index, and T Ͻ90% . The OAH index was defined as the number of respiratory events (i.e., apnea and hypopnea) per hour of sleep. Apnea was defined as an 80% or greater decrease in respiratory amplitude, for one or more breaths, on the respiratory inductive plethysmographic summation channel (ribcage plus abdomen). Hypopnea was defined as a 50 -80% decrease in the amplitude of the summation channel associated with a decrease in the SaO 2 of 4% or greater. For categorical statistics, the severity of sleep-disordered breathing was classified as normal, mild, moderate, or severe if the OAH index was less than 1, 1-2.9, 3-4.9, or 5 or more events per hour, respectively. As will become evident, the CRSS saturation parameters were of particular interest, and several parameters of the saturation were assessed. The SaO 2 nadir was defined as the minimum oxygen saturation, regardless of duration, occurring during the sleep. The desaturation index was the number of desaturations, defined by a greater than 4% decrease in saturation per hour of sleep. The T Ͻ90% was defined as the percent time with a saturation less than 90%.
Medical Chart Review
Pertinent history and operative and postoperative information were recorded by a pediatric anesthesiologist (K. Wilson and I. Lakheeram). Possible risk factors that might have contributed to postoperative respiratory complications included gender, age, preoperative medical status, anesthetic technique, opioid administration, surgical technique, and duration of surgery.
The postoperative period began on admission to the recovery room and ended with discharge from hospital. It is our routine to extubate children in the operating room. In fact, no intubated child may be admitted to our recovery room. Once admitted to the recovery room, it is our routine to administer prophylactic oxygen by a mask placed near the face in all children. All children are monitored with a Nellcor N200 pulse oximeter until they are awake and for 30 min after opioid administration. During the 6-yr study period, we had no set policy on discharge criteria from the recovery room for children with a diagnosis of OSAS. However, a discharge criteria from the recovery room was documentation of an "awake" room air saturation greater than 95%.
Postoperative events of interest were identified from the chart records and included both respiratory complications and medical interventions. The respiratory complications were classified as desaturation, defined as a recorded oxygen saturation less than 95%, and airway obstruction, categorized as (1) obstructive apneas, identified in the chart record by such words as "stopped breathing" or "apnea," and (2) obstructive apneas with desaturation less than 95%. Medical interventions were classified as oxygen administration for longer than usual, a requirement for the jaw thrust maneuver, use of an artificial airway or reintubation, and positive pressure ventilation. Because of the limitations of a retrospective review, we were not able to report with confidence the exact time in the postoperative period at which the complication-intervention occurred, but we did identify whether the complication-intervention occurred in the recovery room or on the ward. Likewise, we were not able to ascertain the rationale for overnight admission to the recovery room versus a ward because bed and nursing availability probably had a major impact on these decisions.
The children were divided into two groups based on the requirement for medical interventions: those who required postoperative medical interventions (INT group) and those who did not (non-INT group). Complications occurring intraoperatively, i.e., before the child left the operating room, while recorded, did not influence the grouping criteria. The INT group was further subdivided into those requiring minor and major interventions (INT minor and INT major ). Minor interventions included oxygen therapy beyond usual period (identified from the chart record by a notation that oxygen was still required) or airway instrumentation with an oropharyngeal-nasopharyngeal airway. Major interventions included ventilation with a bag and mask, administration of continuous positive airway pressure, intubation, or admission to the ICU. Given the nature of a retrospective review, it was not possible to validate the appropriateness and efficacy of medical interventions, particularly the "elective" ICU admissions.
Statistical Analysis
Medical and CRSS variables were analyzed using SPSS (Version 10; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Qualitative data are presented as proportions and continuous variables as mean Ϯ SD. Continuous variables for the main outcome parameters, the OAH index and the SaO 2 nadir, are presented as proportions, mean Ϯ SD, and 95% confidence intervals (CIs).
The main outcome was the requirement for postoperative medical intervention. Potential risk factors for postoperative interventions were age, gender, weight percentile, preoperative medical status, opioid administration, and CRSS parameters, including the OAH index and SaO 2 nadir. Associations were tested by chi-square statistics, and the corresponding Mantel Haenszel odds ratios were estimated.
One-way analysis of variance was used for the non-INT and INT groups to determine whether significant differences occurred among the preoperative CRSS variables of the OAH index, the desaturation index, the SaO 2 nadir, and the T Ͻ90% . The Tukey modification of the t test for multiple comparisons (three) was then used. P Ͻ 0.05 was considered significant.
A multivariate logistic regression analysis was then performed to select a model based on effect sizes, confounding effects, and the Akaike information criterion. This criterion adjusts standard significance tests for the number of terms in the model such that when choosing between models with similar statistical properties, the Akaike information criterion favors the model with fewer parameters. The Hosmer and Lemeshow test was used to evaluate the goodness of fit of the model. 20 P Ͻ 0.05 was considered significant.
The four risk variables (age, medical condition, SaO 2 nadir, and OAH index) identified as risk factors by univariate analysis (see Results) were used in a stepwise logistic multiple regression to assess risk models for the outcome of interest, namely, the need for postoperative intervention. Data were stratified and recoded such that age risk ϭ age less than 2 yr, medical risk ϭ the presence of an associated medical condition, saturation risk ϭ SaO 2 nadir 80% or less, and apnea risk ϭ OAH index of 5 or more events per hour. Two models were assessed and compared: (1) age, medical and saturation risk; and (2) age, medical, and apnea risk. In addition, the effect of sequentially adding an assessment of saturation risk and apnea risk on the risk model for outcome was assessed for three models: (1) age and medical risk; (2) age, medical, and saturation risk; and (3) age, medical, saturation, and apnea risk.
Results
Between October 1992 and April 1998, 349 children were referred for CRSS, 163 of whom met the inclusion criteria. The remaining 186 children were excluded because they had not undergone adenotonsillectomy within a 6-month period after CRSS (n ϭ 184) or had concomitant surgery (n ϭ 2). The referral pattern to our sleep laboratory includes children with complex medical problems, including myelodysplasia, developmental delay, and achondroplasia, for whom adenotonsillectomy may not be indicated. Both children excluded for concomitant surgery had Crouzon syndrome, and the surgeries were cranioplasty and orbital bar advancement. One hundred forty-three children underwent adenotonsillectomy, 14 underwent adenoidectomy alone, and 6 underwent tonsillectomy alone (table 1). The various surgical procedures are henceforth referred to as adenotonsillectomy.
Anthropometric data are presented in table 1. Twentyone percent (n ϭ 34) experienced postoperative respiratory complications requiring medical intervention (group INT); 24 of these children required a minor intervention, and 10 required a major intervention. (Three children experienced postextubation laryngospasm in the operating room. One child had no complications in the postoperative period and was assigned to the non-INT group. Two children required supplemental oxygen beyond the usual period in the recovery room and were assigned to the INT minor group.)
Postoperative respiratory complications included desaturation (n ϭ 33) and airway obstruction (n ϭ 10). Both of these complications required medical intervention: oxygen therapy (n ϭ 34), positive pressure ventilation (n ϭ 6), continuous positive airway pressure (n ϭ 2), a nasopharyngeal airway (n ϭ 1), or reintubation (n ϭ 1). One hundred fifty-eight children were admitted to the recovery room, and a breakdown of their respiratory complications and medical interventions are shown in table 2. Ninety-five children were admitted to the ward before discharge home, and 14 respiratory complications occurred (table 3) . All children who required medical intervention on the ward had also required medical intervention in the recovery room. Six children were admitted to the ICU after adenotonsillectomy (table 4) . Patients no. 5 and 7 (table 4) were admitted to the ICU preoperatively after a very abnormal overnight laboratory CRSS.
Minor Intervention Group
Fourteen children (58%) in the INT minor group had a preoperative SaO 2 nadir of 80% or less. All patients in the INT minor group experienced postoperative oxygen desaturation, and the postoperative saturation nadir was 88.9 Ϯ 4.0%. All children were given supplemental oxygen. Further data are presented in tables 1, 2, and 5.
Major Intervention Group
Five children (50%) in the INT major group had a preoperative SaO 2 nadir of 80% or less. Six children were admitted to the ICU postoperatively, one nonelectively and five electively (table 4). The case scenarios of these six children are as follows. The nonelective ICU admission was a 1-yr-old girl with developmental delay who had severe OSAS on preoperative CRSS. Postoperatively she desaturated (Ͻ 80%) and required an unplanned admission to ICU for oxygen therapy and monitoring. Of the five planned admissions to ICU, four required additional interventions. Patient no. 2 required preoperative intubation because of severe OSAS and remained intubated for 7 h postoperatively. After extubation, he required nasal continuous positive airway pressure for an additional 4 days. Patient no. 3 was admitted to the ICU extubated but had continued upper airway obstruction and desaturated (Ͻ 70%) repeatedly. She required a nasopharyngeal airway and continuous positive airway pressure for 2 days before discharge on postoperative day 11. Patient no. 4 was admitted to the ICU extubated but needed reintubation 3 h postoperatively for 7 h, for relief of persistent upper airway obstruction. He was discharged home on postoperative day 3. Patient no. 5 was a 2-yr-old girl who had been in the ICU preoperatively for monitoring because of severe OSAS. She was a planned admission to the ICU postoperatively and required supplemental oxygen for a mild desaturation (90%). Patient no. 7 had been monitored preoperatively in the ICU for severe OSAS but postoperatively was admitted to the recovery room, where he had an episode of desaturation less than 80% and needed ventilation with bag and mask and 100% oxygen. He remained in the recovery room overnight before discharge to the ward, where there were no further problems. Patients no. 8 -10 recovered in the recovery room. All had episodes of oxygen desaturation (69 -85%) and airway ob-struction requiring oxygen therapy and ventilation with bag and mask.
Predictors of Postoperative Complications-Interventions
Gender, surgical technique, surgery type, duration of anesthesia, anesthetic technique, and opioid administration did not statistically differ between the non-INT and INT groups. Anesthetic technique was variable during the 6-yr study period, with both groups receiving a mixture of inhalational agents, induction agents, and analgesics, including ketorolac, acetaminophen, and opioids. Intraoperative opioids were administered to 139 of the 163 patients (tables 1 and 6). Five children (3.9%) in the non-INT group and two children (5.9%) in the INT group did not receive an opioid within 2 h of surgery. Opioids were administered to 34 children (88%) in whom respiratory compromise occurred and in 109 of the 129 children (84%) in whom it did not. Intraoperative opioids were administered to 112 of 134 children with CRSS-documented OSAS (table 7) . In addition, opioids were administered within the initial 2 h postoperatively in 106 of the 134 children with CRSS-documented OSAS. No correlation between the preoperative CRSS parameters and opioid administration and postoperative outcome was found.
Univariate analysis identified two clinical predictors of postoperative complications: age and the presence of an associated medical condition. Age younger than 2 yr had an adjusted odds ratio (OR) of 4.3 (95% CI, 1.7-11). Nineteen of the 163 children were younger than 2 yr. The presence of a preoperative medical condition gave an OR of 3 (95% CI, 1.4 -6.5). Twenty-seven children in the non-INT group had an associated medical condition, of which asthma (n ϭ 15), cardiac anomalies (n ϭ 4), and trisomy 21 (n ϭ 3) were the most common. Fifteen children in the INT group had associated medical conditions, of which asthma (n ϭ 5), hypotonia-developmental delay (n ϭ 4), and craniofacial abnormalities (n ϭ 2) were the most common. Multiple logistic regression analysis was performed using the two clinical factors identified from the univariate analysis. The adjusted ORs for age younger than 2 yr and the presence of an associated medical condition were 3.0 (95% CI, 0.9 -9.4; P ϭ 0.06) and 2.4 (95% CI, 1.0 -6.3; P ϭ 0.06), respectively.
Polysomnographic Predictors of Postoperative Complications-Medical Interventions
Of the 163 CRSS studies, 136 were home studies and 27 were laboratory studies. The nocturnal oximetry study (TREND O 2 ) was abnormal (defined as three clusters of desaturation events and three desaturations Ͻ 90%) in 45 studies, normal in 52, and indeterminate in 66 studies. (Indeterminate studies could not distinguish movement artifact from desaturations. See Brouillette et al. 16 for a discussion of this method.) Four nocturnal saturation variables are reported: the awake saturation, T Ͻ90% , desaturation index, and SaO 2 nadir (table 5) . With regard to the T Ͻ90% , 47 children with OSAS spent 0% of sleep with a saturation less than 90%, and 37 had a T Ͻ90% greater than 1%, of whom 35 had severe OSAS and 2 had moderate OSAS.
Twenty-nine children did not meet the diagnostic criteria OSAS (OAH index Ͻ 1), and none of these children developed respiratory complications or required medical interventions after adenotonsillectomy ( fig. 1 ).
Severe OSAS, defined polysomnographically as an OAH index of 5 or more events per hour (adjusted OR, 3.7; 95% CI, 1.1-12.6; P ϭ 0.04) and a preoperative nocturnal SaO 2 nadir of 80% or less (adjusted OR, 3.7; 95% CI, 1.4 -9.3; P Ͻ 0.01) significantly increased the incidence of respiratory complications.
Likelihood Ratios
The probability of postoperative medical interventions was 20% (34 of 163 children), increasing to 25% (34 of 134 children) in the OSAS population. The likelihood ratio for postoperative medical interventions calculated for an OAH index of 5 or more events per hour was 1.7, whereas the ratio for OAH index of less than 5 events per hour was 0.4. The likelihood ratio for postoperative medical interventions calculated for a preoperative SaO 2 nadir of 80% or less was 3.1, increasing the posttest probability of respiratory morbidity from 20 to 50%. The likelihood ratio for postoperative medical interventions calculated for a preoperative saturation nadir greater than 80% was 0.5, decreasing the posttest probability of respiratory morbidity from 20 to 10%.
Stepwise Logistic Linear Regression
As stated in Materials and Methods, the study population was reclassified by the four risk factors identified by univariate analysis into age risk (defined as an age Ͻ 2 yr), medical risk (defined by the presence of an associated medical condition), saturation risk (defined as a SaO 2 nadir Յ 80%), and apnea risk (defined as an OAH index Ն 5 events per hour). Stepwise logistic linear regression of the two models-(1) age, medical and saturation risk and (2) age, medical and apnea risk-to predict outcome (non-INT vs. INT) showed that the statistical properties of the two models were similar (Akaike information criterion ϭ 28.3 and 24.6, respectively). Stepwise logistic linear regression gave a Nagelkerke pseudo R-squared value (a generalization of the ordinary R-squared to logistic regression) of 0.12, 0.26, and 0.30 for the following three models: (1) age and medical risk; (2) age, medical and saturation risk; and (3) age, medical, saturation, and apnea risk, respectively.
Discussion
The incidence of respiratory complications after adenotonsillectomy was 21% in this series of 163 children, 82% of whom had OSAS. This incidence of postoperative respiratory compromise is higher than the 1.3% incidence reported in a general pediatric population 21 but is comparable to that reported in other series of pediatric OSAS. 13, 14 Ninety-six percent (128 of 134) of our children were managed in a recovery room-ward setting. Desaturation requiring oxygen administration was the most common respiratory complication. Major respiratory compromise requiring airway instrumentation, ventilation, or intensive postoperative monitoring occurred in 7.5% of children with OSAS and none of those without OSAS. This 7.5% incidence of major respiratory compromise is one third the incidence (23%) reported by Mc-Colley et al. 11 However, their study population (n ϭ 69) had a higher incidence of associated cardiac and craniofacial conditions compared with our study population, in which asthma was the most prevalent medical condition. Therefore, differences in referral pattern, study populations, OSAS diagnostic criteria, definition of postoperative morbidity, and surgical and anesthetic management may have contributed to our lower incidence of major respiratory compromise.
Adenotonsillectomy should relieve the symptomatology of OSAS and normalize breathing during sleep. 4, 10, [22] [23] [24] What explanation can be offered for the paradox that children with OSAS continue to experience upper airway obstruction and desaturation in the immediate postoperative period? Blood, edema, and residual lymphoid tissue may continue to obstruct the postsurgical airway in the child with OSAS. In addition, pediatric OSAS is a disorder of upper airway function consequent to both anatomic and dynamic factors that promote upper airway collapse during inspiration. In children with sleep-disordered breathing, the pressure gradient for airway collapse between sleep and neuromuscular paralysis is reported to be half that measured in normal children, 4, 10, 24 suggesting that children with sleep-disordered breathing show altered neuromuscular control of upper airway patency. Therefore, impaired neuromuscular function in the recovery room caused by a residual effect of sedative, anesthetic, or analgesic agents [25] [26] [27] could contribute to airway obstruction in the postoperative period. It was surprising that we found no statistical correlation between opioid administration and the need for medical intervention. Indeed, the majority of children with OSAS received both intraoperative and postoperative opioids (table 7) . However, other investigators 11, 13, 14, 28 have failed to find a correlation between opioid administration and respiratory outcome in children with OSAS. The airway in a child younger than 2 yr is at increased risk 11, 13, 14, 29, 30 for compromise after adenotonsillectomy because of its relatively small diameter. In addition, there may also be an age-dependent maturation of neuromuscular control of the upper airway, predisposing the young child to obstructive events in the postoperative period. Certainly there are maturational differences in the respiratory system of a toddler (including a compliant chest wall 31 and asymptomatic pulmonary hypertension 4, 32 ) that promote desaturation should an obstructive apnea occur.
In this study, we investigated whether CRSS could predict postoperative respiratory complications in children undergoing adenotonsillectomy. We found that, although the sensitivity of a preoperative diagnosis of OSAS was 100%, the positive predictive value was only 25.4%. However, the severity of OSAS did correlate with the requirement for postoperative medical intervention in that mild, moderate, and severe OSAS were associated with a 6, 14, and 31% incidence of respiratory compromise, respectively (table 8). It is likely that OSAS represents a spectrum of disease, and disease severity may prove to be a useful predictor of postoperative risk.
Although polysomnography is widely accepted as the most accurate method of quantitating the presence and severity of pediatric OSAS, there remain substantial challenges, including standardization of definitions, procedures, and methodologies, and establishing the relation of CRSS parameters to clinically meaningful outcomes. 3, 4, 10, 33 Furthermore, polysomnography is extraordinarily expensive as standard methods require the presence of a technician overnight in the sleep laboratory as well as the set-up and analysis time. We are not recommending polysomnography as a requirement before all adenotonsillectomies.
Several investigators have sought more cost-effective and less time-intensive alternatives for diagnosing OSAS, including sonography, home video recordings, cardiorespiratory sleep studies, and pulse oximetry. [15] [16] [17] [18] We recently reported that a positive nocturnal TREND O 2 had a 97% predictive value for a diagnosis of OSAS by polysomnography. 16 Unlike other saturation indices, the nocturnal SaO 2 nadir does not require an assessment of the duration of the saturation nadir and is not indexed to sleep time; therefore, it does not require an assessment of sleep state. The nocturnal saturation TREND O 2 analysis does not require formal polysomnography.
The current study extends our previous work to suggest that preoperative nocturnal oximetry could also predict which children are most likely to suffer respiratory compromise after adenotonsillectomy. The likelihood ratio for postoperative medical interventions calculated for a preoperative SaO 2 nadir of 80% or less was 3.1 and increased the posttest probability of respiratory morbidity from 20 to 50%. Indeed, Isono et al. 34 reported that the preoperative hypoxemia was the best predictor of postoperative hypoxemia in a population of adults with sleep-disordered breathing.
We recognize that polysomnography provides an assessment of OSAS risk. The model of age, medical and apnea risk did provide a slightly better overall model fit. The addition of apnea risk to the model prediction of age, medical and saturation risk did account for an addi- tional 4% of the variance in the outcome. However, in the choice of preoperative oximetry trend analysis versus polysomnography, the fact that saturation studies are feasible and potentially cost-effective to conduct on a population basis may make oximetry analysis more favorable in practice.
However, it is important to realize that the oximetry data presented here are based on the CRSS computerized recording of the pulse waveform, not the TREND O 2 . The CRSS saturation analysis involves visual inspection of the data record and elimination of all segments containing movement artifact. Therefore, the reported SaO 2 nadir in this study has been verified and quantitated in a manner that is impossible with oximetry trend reports. Of note in the current study, 40% (n ϭ 66) of the oximetry TREND O 2 studies were indeterminate. Therefore, before pulse oximetry could be accepted as a useful preoperative test, several challenges remain to be sorted. First, different brands, models, and modes of pulse oximeters have different response characteristics that can markedly affect such parameters as the frequency and extent of saturation dips caused by apnea. A motionresistant oximeter, Quartz Medical "Masimo" oximeter (Q400; Quartz Medical, Irvine, CA), with masimo technology, had fewer motion artifact desaturations but somewhat underestimated the frequency and extent of the saturation dips compared with the Nellcor N-200. 35 Second, methods of oximetric quantitation and analysis must become more standardized and objective. 16 Finally, a prospective trial involving a wide spectrum of children undergoing adenotonsillectomy is needed to demonstrate that oximetry results would significantly predict postoperative compromise and that it would modify clinical practice.
In conclusion, we report a 21% incidence of respiratory compromise requiring medical interventions after adenotonsillectomy among 163 children evaluated for OSAS. Because airway obstruction and desaturation were the two types of respiratory complications, we recommend monitoring all children with OSAS with an oximeter in the initial postoperative period. Ninety-six percent of the children with OSAS were managed in a recovery room or ward setting. Six children required postoperative admission to the ICU. Keeping in mind the aforementioned cautionary notes, we suggest that preoperative nocturnal saturation may prove to be a cost-effective test to both diagnose severe OSAS and predict postoperative risk in children undergoing adenotonsillectomy. Preoperative nocturnal saturation may prove to be a useful methodologic tool to enable prospective randomized clinical trials to rationalize the perioperative management of children with OSAS undergoing adenotonsillectomy.
